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rItorn „ m, j. gought to be done It may be taken for granted that Mr.

byCthf defendants was the very work that BodweU’s views wdl be strongly opposed
ifThtie oï o£JS«?t«£ ^DW contention will be, as he 

tndnhtlin hthe injunction in question so clearly stated yesterday, that the defen- 
ÎLt bthL plaintiffs were beginning from dants are to be at liberty under the terms 

ofthe case and working back of the order to proceed forthwith to do 
hv wav of a change “Stripped of all the the work directed; that there shall be no 
!rr»Tmnar which ray learned friend has put discontinuance of the case, but that it 
grammar wmcn y ■ . £ difference will proceed without any abatement,f/ound his castle 2^1”adg^S TheP learned judge intimated last night 
beforenpe ” If the defendants succeeded unmistakably that a very strong case will

Ad' uniment Asked for by the PlaintiHs Granted on Con- çontmuatira of the «la® o^pr^f the^axe mg^m Mew^a ^
The Adjournment Askea ror uy liable to adduce py ?gneallowed 8it would An interesting discussion may therefore

dition of Paying the Costs, Which WiH Probably Amount to ÿ^nably be looked^ today when the Court meets

a position to proceed with the case. They ,
had come prepared to meet a certain case, Saturday s Court,
but if the issues were allowed to become , T
complicated they would certainly be ob- At the opening of the court in the Iron 
liged to ask for a considerable enlargement. Mask-Centre Star suit Saturday morning

.side the dip is about 33 degrees. This slight 1“-^ourt^d^oumed'untii 2 $) o’doSTfor the first matter which came up was the 
uitierence is plainly uue to the amount oi the co i settlement of the draft terms of the order

, „ „ aniioallv took up the attrition and iractunng whicn tue ongm lunc • ^ Mr Bodwell expressed the giving the Centre Star people leave to do
Mr. Bodwell practically P 0I the iamt caused, the width ot tn , adding to the statements that exploratory work in the Iron Mask

whole of Thursday with the cross-exami- fault on the face ot it, namely, on. t ^ already made, and he then went ground. This was not settled at -ÿie
nation of Clarence King. north side, is aoout two feet, ‘uc ding he queBtion of the jurisdiction of the morning session, but was taken up again

“ „ wpnt over tbe ground referred all the attrition matter, and where it to the order asked. He stated in the afternoon. It was then argued and
Mr. King went over the pro parses out as lar as it can be seen it is not ccm ^ judgment of the Ejtil Court at finally ggttled, and the exploratory work

to in his evidence in chief, but no g over 12 to 14 inches. **“*“ *° matter Vitoria had not expressly held that the ig n0^. in progress under the charge of D.
particularly new was elicited. Mr. King paraflel traetonng md att^ion n^te V had any jurisdiction to enter- j Macdonald, a disinterested party and

—- «. •* S sr*
to ask a few questions tomorrow, OI washing, an abrasion ol the rock, in the United States courts could be re- 9 Bodwell,’ for the iron Mask people,
practically he had concluded his toe wash made, an oiucle ot mon. Ac garded by our own courts, and quoted cases j tliat an adjournment was necessary
examination. Mr. King was asked atoti panymg this ore wh^^J^LÎImbertro? to show that the decisions of the United tedgh “ n 1 the plaintiffs, the Iron

&6? æïïvss Swnsa ** next;« tiSTthA J.'SS-s u* d£ S„-X”r5t1“i.'‘SsTV-Sd, «g™,* "si»',;™ ” ™

æssæke
Tt is nmhaps fair to say that no mater- that we have here three planes accompany- ; him on the apphcation, and was done. . . th«, Centre Star

■ fehen^e was made in the story original- ing the ore; one illy defined, largely on ac- ; ™aed Dy b“in^Ir DaviSj who stated gen- Mr. Davis, counsel for the Centre
the witness, out the statements cognt of the opening which does not fully j „ d;a answer to Mr. Bodwell’s argu- company, stated that he uas quite rea y

Lnttovervybroken up and disjointed as the expose it; one capping of the <>!* whl«b ! ment He reviewed the jurisdiction of the to allow a statement by ^r. tiodw'ill t
6ot , ,Zx Jxamlnation- proceeded. is well defined and is plainly visible, and ment. ”eentertain the appllcation, and be substituted for such an affidavit, and

n/>»prlinffs today are expected to a third which overlies the accompanying j the judgment of the Full this was agreed to.- Mr. Bodwe
The ProF® ® thatywill permit of a plane, overlying about two feet above. bad unquestionably left the whole ingly outlined the particulars, and

be of af tLp pvidcnoe being prepared and When we coÿie to the flat fault it is seen Co^ ^ the ^riai judge. Having done so, gtatement is particularly interesting,
d!gest of the e\i P usual that a dislocation has taken place and the tbe p-ull Court, could not have had containing very largely a presentation of
published, lhe court will open org ,e £ound on the downward course “.ey^tûe^r mi ^ ^ jurisdiction of hlB caae *£ the plamtiffs.
at 11 o clock. further down on the dip of the flat . lordship to entertain the application. Fur- Mr y0dwell said: In a general way, j need not discuss now. The proof of the

than it is above. In other words, there tber t‘^,0 o£ the judges had expressly ford, our case is, with reference to existence of those veins of that peculiar
____ has been a reverse of this position ot about gtated that they had no doubt that the particular pointe disclosed at tne character, and that instead of having a

. nending legal battle, 15 inches. The body of ore in approaching lordship had jurisdiction to entertain winze> that whatever may be the apparent fissure vein here, the Centre Star fissure
The defence, in the pe d^g Friday; this flat fault has widened from a!?°''® the apphcation if in his discretion he vâs conditi0n, that the flat fault is a feature yein going down and joining on its dip

scored a distinct the Court until it is swelled out into a groove. There , tbe oi inion that the interests of 311s- o£ 6uch prominence and pennanence m wjtb tbe tron Masp fissure vein, we now
when, after contending al ,J’ex rimAl. has been a slight upward swelling of the , wou]d be best served by allowing the thig district, that it cuts off the continuit> have - a statement that the Centre Star
allowed the application to b ore there and a slight downward swelling. I . plication. Counsel for defense went over Qf any ore that is found there; and we Mso . ; shear zone vein, which comes
tal work in tbe Centre Star winze other worda_ the 0re at this point is the grounds raised by the plamtiffs believe that the rock, what wou d otherw.se vein through the lron Mask
Iron Mask ground, made1 by the wider thaq it is 20 or 40 feet above Dr- pfij^tlon to the application, and con- ™ termed the “country rock," in the ™ wh.cl; is called a true fissure vein,

— ants. The application has been ir^^ q{ rectly beneath the fault the ore is found tende^ thafc on all the points shown he neighborhocd of all these veins, had origi- and whlch is evidenced by the planes and
— ly before the Court smee the P 14 to 15 inches to the couth and below bgd m-ade ou£ a perfectly good ground for najfy a certain amount of mineralization, vem structure of the Centre Star vein, near

the litigation. «rut came up Mr. the other. The breadth of the ore is some- tb e court .using the undoubted discretion and that mineralization has been segrega - and crossing the Iron Mask vein at
When the application « a“ uP « thing like three feet. The top of the ore ™ had’been left to him. ed by certain actions in certain places a, ints_

Justice W alkem considered that while at that point where it is cut off by At the conclusion of the argument the and ^hat therefore there may even be, which they wou]d do
would like to grant tne i?aye ask e thg lault opp0ged against country rock, learned judge stated that when the first owing entirely to local conditions, an ap- The Court: Below the seam?
did not thina he had the Dijea. about 15 feet below the same dislocated aI)pljcation waa made to him long before parent continuity of ore, without any real Mr B0dwell : Yes, and then and only
make the order and refused thS aPpllfad type of the ore is found beneath, and since th“ trial> he had had certain American "ontmuity of any vein which may be found then wou,d jt be necessary for us to show
linn An appeal was made to/the t ' the ore" here was far broader than the dis- ^ quoted to him, and had been con- ;n the neighborhood. Therefore, as I told these irregular veins below the seam.
court who held that the ]udku,i not bication, you can pass from this point vincedq0f the desirability, of wanting the vour lordship, we have always considered The Court: You mean, you thought it th=t the annual stock
iurisdiction, but that the order could not gtrai ht through and across the flat fault a lication, but at that time he felt that ‘that i{ work was to be done at the Centre wag pf much more importance to you, ma Notice is herebygivcn annual st«:k-
be made at that stage of the action,.and and find ore in full force below. In other hpphad been stopped by the case quoted, gtar winze> in all human probibility, a sense to demonstrate the existence of these JemcompanyHmkedliabifit“ of Ross-
Wt the whole matter to the trial udge. words_ the ore la far broader than the dis- fai h showed that he had no jurisdiction tein amount of mineralization would be ]r| U,ar veins to use that expression, be- Pavd 'gP™ wm he heM at the company’s office
At the opening of the trial, it will be re-I location and the dlslocat,on being 15 inches w rtajn the motion at afl. He had found there below the point already found. ]oJ6the Heam than anywhere else? ’A Rossland B. C., on Monday. Mayï, ,899. at 7
AL h!rP,i that Mr. Davis renewed his and the ore from two to three feet, you go stated in his judgment at the time, and We know, also, from the general fractur- Mr Bodwell: Yes. As it stands now -, m., for the election of officers for the ensuing

’ and the trial judge, Mr. Jus- can pr8s m continuous ore with no break b b d been prevented from making the . { the country, there will be any we have the vein cut off here in the Cen- „ear and such other business as may come before
?PP Walkem adjourned tie motion until jexC(pt the cutting of the fault, and the ^derthen entirely on the ground of want ^ount of places found in that neighbor- ^ Star No. 3 incline. Mr. King himself t Dated Apnl^iSog. secretary.
ÎL aWwa« Evidence ot prima facie case j whole bottom of this winze is m ore here, °{ juriadiction. Since that time the Ful! hoodj rmming in almost every conceiv- sayg it doeg not g0 more than five feet d&w-it w L-Me . . ry
there w detenuants, and His j which is the mere displaced portion of the Qourt at Victoria had reviewed his decis ablg direction. . , below the mud seam; and we intend to
made out D> this had been ; ore above. This is further proved by ion and had in his opinion, stated fairly N what we propose to do, in order abow a strUcture there which demonstra-
Lordship nem tou y ,early m tne inter- the portion of the upper wall, which I de- tha’t he had perfect jurisdiction to make t dem0nstrate our theory on that point, ^ on the face of things that the vein is
done amt mat it w tne,ot.aer) and he scribed as a companion wall, and by the the order i{ it was in the interest of JU^ in the neighborhood of the Centre Star cut off there. , „ _. , . , , .
ests ot justice to g wiu be wall wh:ch immediately caps and limits the y t do so, it being a matter left to his t and No. 3 incline and the No. Th Court: As I understand Mr. Kmg s Ruth Fraction mmeraicUlm, situate inthc
did so. „lhbndfva and some interesting upper side of the ore. 'these two walls »^tion that his lordship said he had no ba ^ dljft of the Iron Mask and the eyidence he gaid it do* not go more than Jrai! CreekMiurngduusmu^oflVest K^tenay
gone mto today, a “ the £act remains are found dislocated in exactly the sum- hegitati0n in making the order. When the CQUntry immediately to the south and 1m- five {eet because they have got to the bot- th^^ktory-Triumph mineral claims,
points will be raised, 1 the defence lar distance and manner that the ore itself application was renewed before him at mediately north of those points—we ex- tom o£ the shaft. Take notice tha71, Kenneth L. Burnet, (as
that after tr>mg three " ouuiming the is, proving that the entire dislocation is ^ opening of the case, he felt that he . tQ dnd a number of broken ends of Mr BofiweU: Well, no, because at five gat for the Ruth Esther GoldMining company 
have at last succeeded ° nea tne 1 of even movement. There is rib ore be- wag Bbllj bound by the opinion expressed ^n8 in tbat neighborhood—of different £eet 5-ou are a long ways below the bot^pm 0fSp0kanc. wash.) free miner’s certificate No.
long looked lor ^ve. Jut Uveen the companion wdl and the upper by the Full Court thatleaymgthe qu«c £ We propose to crosscut north and of the shaft—some 10 or 12 feet. , sto63^, iutend. sVty^.ays from the d;SrtSSte
work wül be proceeded with and w .wall. I do not thipk this is. usual in f juri8diction out Altogether, the raise and sink within, that m Davis: Of course we do not agre^ : to apply to the mining recorderfor a «rhfitete
do it will be decided by the Court tMg part of the mine, that is the ore ^cte before the court had not advanced ”J^rhood> in order to show that no my lord> with what my learned .friend l of improy^ents Jor the ^urv^e ot obtam.ng

;. terdav morning descends and follows consecutively to the to that stage in which the court felt justi. oreg bodie6 which exist there have any 6ta.tes, but it is very immaterial; it will ABd further take notice that actiorc under sec-
’J he court opened yea*e PaX learned bottom, and the whole bottom of the winze ded in making the order. The Full Court permanent continuity below the flat fault, not bind anybody. lion 37, must be commenced before the issuance

promptly at 11 o clock, when the 1 , from the north corner to the south all the had £urther stated that at a period to be h=d nQne above the flat fault; and with Mr Bodwell: I am simply stating this 0fsuch certificate of improvements,
judge took his seat. . , and way is in ore underneath the flat fault. The reached in the trial of the case the judge apparent mineralization through the now because his lordship asked me to state, Dat d this thirtieth day of March,^899^
1 Mr. Kmg went back mto the box^^ dip is defined by the upper limiting plime who presided over the trial might de- countA; rock at those places. We pur- and gtating it for the information of the 3-30-mt. KENNETH L. BL et
was re-examined for abÇut, ™ °;na. which accompanies the ore and the dip cide £airly when the order could be made, ge ^ gQ £ar enough in each case to court, afid to a certain extent I am open-
The expert, m addition to ms the is identical below the flat fault and above, and big iordship felt that that stage that any apparent mineralization ing m a brje£ and very incomplete way,
tion, also made tome explanations gQ thaj. there ls pr00f that the portion had now been arrived at. R«adm^ that can be found is not a part, of any some o£ the points on which we expect to
court, but his evidence fiPjen -n observed underneath and the portion ob- £rom the evidence of Mr. King, he said which exists upon, or if it is to be reat our case- The reason why we did
any way conflict or alter the waa served above are not the casual meeting of tbat the defendants had ma.de out attributed to anything at all it is to some not do this work up to the present tame,
chief given by hun the that two ore bodies brought together from a dis- rjma facie case on the points m dispute. Qtber Qre hodv which has its entire ex- wag because we thought we: had a physi-
at the close of Mr. King ®, ®vl?5endants, taDce- but the>' are the identical .body. Phat bejng B0> it was eminently jproper Pttence be]ow the fault. We have always ca, demonstration that our theory was cor-
Mt. Davis, on behalf, ot the de andQ You could not get the dip of ore in the th t the work that was asked to be had that in view> and we have always m- rect. But if this work is continued
renewed his application for leave to b3ttom 0f the winze by standing there tnat ghould be done £orthwith. It would "mded if work were allowed to be done through, then we know we cannot rest
work made at the opening ap„ and looking at it. Unless you could strip ve the question from one of expert there, to go on and demonstrate these upon tbat case, that we must, m order to
The defendants, it will be rememb it, and umess you had the authority to te8tmionv to one of proved fact. Unless £actg wbich, as your lordship knows, has meet tbe additional evidence which mil
plied some time before ‘bp ^ted eround, work it and strip, or unless you had some question of his jurisdiction had been been Qur contention throughout. I am be obtained by going through the Centre
to do certain work m the disputed gi gy coiresponding planes which could be seen S , bg wag quite mlling to give ef- informed that the amount of work we will gtor wmze, that we must meet that by
alleging that if they were allowed . aboTe and below the fault and whose iden- decisions rendered by United baye do in that immediate vicinity, be- counter-evidence of the same kind, dem-
they coplcl prove to a certa*btP , m a tity; could*be proved by their interval by „ourt8 ln that country the courts The (jourt: Does Mr. King say that. onstrating by physical conditions the truth
facts that they were at: Pre8??p°p ex- tbeir stripping, and by their dip and by States c • habit q£ directing the in- Mr Bodwell : Mr. King says the Iron qr falsity of our theory, and that we have 
position to prove by the evidence their relation to the ore. There are some have be bp£r>re the trial, in fact, in or- xiask vein has all the markings of a fissure aiwayg intended to do. And that, as I
pert testimony. The teamed l“dg £^^i points of geological interest at the bottom fluines lo « fio obtained could yein, and that the Centre Star vem is ^ ;8 wqrk that will oceupy a »I>a=® 2^
heard this application at Victona. r o£ tbe wmze. ^ea^ the east vein of this der that th ^ itself. In this par- wbat j8 called a shear zone vem. . considerable tame, perhaps 30, 40 or 50

^ it, and the judgment of the ful| c° llrt at pit which forms the bottom of the wma be used up Court had seen tit Now in order to meet that case, in or- dayg, p think the whole amount of work
had on the question The toll c°™t at p a gmall lamprophyre dyke which traver- n™he leave asked derto demonstrate altogether what our I indicated to your lordship wdl be done
Victoria held that at tha.t stage ot e sea the country from north to south and to restrain the gr ag o ^ ^ position on that case would be, it mil also m tbat lmmediate neighborhood. With
proceedings a case had not beep mrnle . earher than the flat fault, since until a certain branch 01 thought {A „ecessarv for us to carry on some of the re£erence to the new theory we will have
out to warrant their making the order fl&t fault itsel£ passes through it. It been taken up- andnfHjlLLKing Ld satis. work whlch is already in existence beyond to make we would like to have a great
asked. But while they refused the apph : ig a yerticai dyke, but with the flat famt that the evidence of Mr. ^ng thg points; for instance, in the 69 mst deal of WOrk done. Of course we could do
cation they referred the matter to the , -n pogition the flat £au]t doea not d:sp.ace fled him of the necessity b‘ grathe gfind„ drift what is called the upper drift gome o£ it if the trial was going on, and
learned judge at the tnal, leaving it in theP dyke aa Well as can be seen, which application. He differed respects, „f tie Don Mask vein, for instance, in a great deal of it we intend to do. We mil
his discretion to do justice in the mat • would simply prove that the flat lauit was ing8 0f the Full Court o£P mt. the Iron Mask winze to show that the al- bave to crosscut back and forth in places
When the case came up before Mr. Justi e later than tie dyke and the fact of there particularly from the ^ , , 4g degree dip in those places is where it is said these correlative planes
Walkem at the opemng of the trial, s bg n() displacement would prove that Ju8tice Drake, and His Lor P ^ simply the mdinarv variation of the Iron are found, being the boundaries of the 
lordship held that no material change had the ^ne of action ig qn the direction of ed to point out wherein he differ^ tro t Wg think we ca? show that ghear zone, and we would have to. carry
taken place since the question was^ before ^ gtrike q{ thg dykg j would not notice the judgment of the Full Court. However, Mask ve and by co„bnmng drifts this drift on as we are now doing m this
the fufi court and he refused the apphea ^ gman displacement in the dyke. It he bad arrived at a decimon regarding points; and carrying the ore particular territory, showing where that
tion at the time, but gave leave to' counsel wouH bg mgrely a displacement of the appiication and was fully oi! the OP™”” alMg to show there is not one vem there ore now goes, and.to show that the appar-
to bring the matter up agam at such stage upon itself and not a mis-matchmg tj,at the defendants were entitled to pro alo g o sn We would have endeavor- ent 45 degree dip is only one of the things
of the case as the counsel might be ad- J the ^ q{ the dyke. A displacement cged at once with the necessary work. It bn1t*Wd°q that work during the progress of we .find, in the Iron Mask vein where it
vised. Mr. Davis now brought would not show upon the dyke in any way would remove, His Lordship thought, all ed . . ? ag mucb of it as we could, as we vanes, it being simply a variation in the
based on the evidence of Mr. King and whateyer Finding no displacement on the doubt upon the question and decide once t e trial, a|rha take advantage of the dip of the vem itself) and which the planes
some other material which was before the g wQuld proye that there is no hon- { u qpn the facts now only alleged. It did t^ P thPt we might have had to which are sworn to belong to the vein
court for an order giving th« defendant» Jntal displacement there. The seam cute wQuld bg q£ tbe utmost assistance to him opport of the other side. It ( structure of the Iron Mask vem and do
liberty to carry out work bP^Aflr the out the dyke, but does not displace it ^ arriving at a decision. His Lordship J rather hard in this kind of a litiga-, nqt belong to anything else; that where
in question herein (incline vein) f»r the horizontal)y. To be exact the flat fault m ‘ revdewed and distinguished between seem £g new to us all, that we there is an apparent difference between tiro
ourpose of obtaining evidence by c<?“tl°h approaching the dyke divides and one of bgen tbe ca8eg cited to him both in b°to b put in that position, and P™cb- | bodies of ore, that that is nothing more
ing the defendants wmze down to the majn figgure lates goeg directly 8®^e ^ f tbe motion and in opposition ®a]°y bave a surprise sprung .on us at the ; »r. less than what is commonÿ known in
Iron Mask east drift, a distance^of 15 or the dyke and the subordinate and suppo Bodwell, at the conclusion oi “J However, I did not think your lord- .this country as a horse; and that in. a
20 feet, in order, to connect that portion important part recurs on itself and ^.^Lo^ip’s statements, applied for an ^ WoMd entertain a motion of that country of this, kind ,t must necessarily
of tbe vein claimed by the defendants down j. haye seen the dyke upon His bora p thewhole cage until such with any kind of favor, and_we had acquire a certain amount of mineraliza-
herein with that portion of the said vein outcrop jfeuts the outcrop. It also could obtain the views of toe k ^’ke oqr chances cm that; but this work tmn, or certain amount of iteration, and
which is exposed in the said east dnft of ^ the railroad embankment jimt below. ^ on ffig Lordship’s rulings. He around the Iron Mask winze is a generally spiking, there is a great
toe plaintiffs . ; , niy It is also seen between 39 and 40 on the Ful , £bat in caae the work was £ itaj importance, and we have alwagm deal of that kind

Counsel stated that there were oMy & star north dnft in its downward again Hated tna g , £bat iq mind, but we did not think the opportunity is afford^. Some of it
three fighting points in dispute, as he had = earlier than th ud done as direct^ that n worn was necessary to do it unless the order will do in any event; but this work around
mentioned tSe other day, those three be- The d/ke cutg the vein without sary fortheplamtiffs toto»^ Aj^ade^llowing them to go through the Centre^ Star winze, and aroundthe
ing, first, is there an apex of a ve™ “n the di laceing it. The ore of the Centre Star more work mord ™,up“d without dis- bMaurothen and only then would that regi0n of the No. 3 incline, and thatwork
Centre Star ground where it is claimed. ygip Nq 2 iB found to the east of toe dyke tion they. ™ ’ tbat it would be a.Dnarent continuity of vein structure and back and forth in that country there, and

The second: Is there a vein continuing proper position, so that the dyke closing his case furt ked to Droceed nre* matter be established by the work raising from these tunnels iro in certain
down from that apex (assummg there is an hag the ore at that point, unjust for h™ Jl/ no that au adjourn- tinning very close to and all immediately plæeg in that neighborhood, by that work
apex) continuously into and through Iron guta acroeg tbe outerop without further m the care ™a^ 3 ronfinld to this neighborhood bounded on We exjxict to demonstrate this
SSvff’tSlSel ronttomms* vein* or displacement, that is, the ore is on either me^tf thetamlfc* AdCC to prctect the the ^t bylhatjm 4^1^ |,nd,catmg W^den  ̂thaï flat fa^.s a
any vein ’whatever in the No. 3 shaft, that Begideg referring to the evidence of Mr. interests of the ^“tiffs-In anj^ case, "“vCTV^hort distance from the Centre Star any ore bodies in that V1.9“lt3rv ap^ *hat

vSSt^rMfXer^whii sia fcs^e^Frif55 SSSSSSrsShtil 5£?5b0sE5^ 1555gyrtswetsa-fi E2S65tc£5SS5
f Thtoe are th/three fighting points m the there would be an e^ent tontradictaon work yP laintiffg which cou d never ^e hully of the moment I forgot: : details. T
mining bran* of the case; the case out- m fact between Mr. Kmg end to^^gen be remedied> ^hereaa .if the working out m theji rry^ gtarted and as I think on i The Court: I *mk the statement is 
side of these being a question of title. tlemen, and added that lestion o£ the order was held in abeyance no nleadings, certainly on all the evidence a fair one, and I cannot see what possible

The evidence of Mr. King should prac- were allowed to do t^ work m question ot ^ne o to the defendants, and the Readings,^ bgen ^nducted .npon the harm it joes you, letting them know it,
ticallv demonstrate the .truth of the first the points could be ^emtively cleanup nairaa the juflgment of the Full beretom ^ thg yeinB m thlg district i go that after all there is nothing to divulge
question, and as to questions two and three at once. Counsel made a strong appeal to itmign^ yent the work from be- «J t ypical fissure .veins. It was Mr. Bodwell: In that part of it, no, my
the counsel read sections of the evidence in tbe court to. ascertam the truth M Court P 8tated that perhaps ^ere tn yp l dghi that lhe vein run- iord. I did not expect that, but it is very
chief riven by Mr. King as follows: the facts in dispute by granting an order ngra convenient at this stage ^n0„t through, what we used to call | troublesome, in order to convey correct

“I have previously described the ore as permitting the defendants to do the work, it o e . whole question argued out on tb-Centre Star No. 2 tunnel, was a con- ideas to the court/ if the evidence should 
passing continuously from the intersection claiming that no possible harm could hap- to ® q{ tbeqcourt tomorrow; and tjquoua vein, having walls and a continu- g0 in i„ a disjointed and confused manner
of this drift with No 3 shaft, and stated pen to ,the plamtiffs and that if the de to® finaUv agreed that the question of .. £ qre and all the marks of a fissure a6 ,t necessarily would go in if there was
the fact that I followed it continuously fendants were not afraid to put the infer- it was ,, y £or the purpose y(dn. nd £bat it was the vem the apex a cross-examination on an affidavit,
to meet the case which might be made by ence given by their experts to the proof gran g appeal heard should be held £ w’hich had been discovered up here (in- Mr. Bodwell, who then presented an 
from the shaft to toe east face of this o£ actual work, toe plamtiffs should be ofhavuw PP dicating on the model.) That was the case affidavit to support his statement, said
drift 110 feet, which is tbe face given m willing to do the saine thing ÎLrnd Llv this morningxthe terms of we expected to meet when we came .into that be made “the above statement after
the winze. From this point I followedI the It ig bardly necessary to state that Mr. Ac"dgr l^de by the Court yesterday court. We have been now, by Mr. King s conauitation with the scientific witnesses,
ore continuously down at an angle of about Bodwell very strongly opposed the appli- toe °rd discussion Mr. Bodwell evidence, shown that that contention is whom the plaintiffs proposed to exaimne,
45 decrees to the flat fault I there found cati(>n what he etated was that even if wdl come "P^^^Abjection. He ^‘ng to’be entirely changed, that we will and £ believe that the instructions wh.ch 
the flat fault coming in from the north, thg defendants succeeded in proving what baa plainly an adjournment vave8to meet here the theory of a system j baye received from them are true, and
cutting straight through the winze inter th gtated they could prove by doing the wante. m tbe ti t > th Full Court o£ gbear zones, extending in indefinite dv tbat the plaintiffs cannot safely proceed 
aecting the ore and disappearing m the wor^ that they would not prove enough the Indings of His rections north and south, anti ore bodies ^ tfae trial q{ th,s action unless the
southern foot of the winze. I have got £ the plaintiffs and that it would be- at Victoria further wants a within that zone. Of course, we tomk d k £g done,
the exact figures there. There ,s a slight ^ necPggary £or the plaintiffs to do a Dordsh.p y^reterday. He^turther qW ^ ^ to have been pleaded, we think
difference of dm in the wirize °f_ the flat , deal more work on their own account stay of proceeding 8hall re- we ought to have had sufficient notice of
fault on the west and on the east side as ^ defence by doing experimental work, that the work asked intimated that but, however, that is a matter which
it passes through. On the east side the %eur difference,” said the learned counsel, main in abeyance, and he has intimated that, nut, n 
dip is about 27 degrees, and on the west UUI umclc ’

IRON MASK = CENTRE STAR SUIT
DEADLY CATARRH Team That 

Threehas fastened its relentless grip upon 
some member of nearly every family 
in the land. Competent authorities 
estimate that from eighty to ninety 
per cent of the entire population of 
this continent suffer from some form of 
this repulsive and dangerous malady. 
If you or any of your family suffer 
either from recognized catarrh or 
from the lingering colds which mark 
its early stages—don't trifle with it. 
It is the precursor of consumption 
and death.

Defendants Granted Leave to Work 
ln the Iron Mask Ground.
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Street Improv 
Bead a Bin 
Horae of the 
to Be Purchi
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Catarrhal Powder

Dr.13

At the meetin 
day night there 
Goodeve (in th 
son, Lalonde, E 
was
since he went avj 
received the coni 
members on his si 

Letters were rd 
and Hon F. CaJ 
tion of the sewel 
recommended thl 
board of health, I 

• submit plans and 
to the lieutenanl 
Mayor Goodeve I 
sent to the seed 
board of health, 
to the local bod 
identical with the!

Also from the 1 
tion by W. A. Cd 
to grade Spokane 
nue north to Foil 
Red Mountain ral 
walk thereon, and] 
cpmpany had agrd 
open. Referred t] 

Also from A. j 
memorandum witl 
ing of one or m] 
British newspapei 
Dalziel’s Press age 
the council donate 
service.

The financial sti 
inspector for the 
that the receipts n 
and the disbursed 
balance in favor ofl 
ferred to the heali 

The city treasun 
ceipts of the city 
April had amount] 
disbursements to 8 
balance to the cr« 
Bank of British N« 
55, and that there I 
ing to $381.37, on 
Referred to the fin] 

The board of wl 
accounts amounting 

Also that with] 
tions presented to 
council (a) Approat 
walk on Davis stn 
near C. P. R. static 
be received and fil 
means of granting t 
f<Sr will be considl 
street improvement 
money becomes a va 

Also that the jo] 
water and light, be 
sanitary denartmen 
jointly in large qi 
store room be provi 
stables.

The fire, water 
recommended that 
“Nell” be accented 
the Roseland Ware! 
pany at the 'Yirice oi 
tire t- am. This wai 
sion.

The finance comm: 
counts amounting to" 
and that the counc 
cable news as ner 
Millan. Adopted.

Aid. Hooson rnovi 
McCrea. that a byla 
debentures for imp; 
and alleys, be read a 

Tbe council then 
evening at 8 o’clock

!fails. It is the remedy of all
remedies, endorsed by the most ex
perienced and eminent nose and throat 
specialists of the day, and having a 
record of a multitude of radical, per
manent cures of chronic cases which 
had been declared inairable. It also 
cures cold in the head, influenza, hay 
fever, loss of smell, deafness 
throat, tonsilitis, asth 
lar diseases. It i

“ I have had chronic catarrh ever 
since the war," says J. C. Taylor, of 210. 
N. Clinton Ave., Trenton, N. J. “ I had 
despaired of ever being cured. I used 
three bottles of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder and my catarrh has entirely left 
me." Rev. C. E. Whitcombe, rector of St. 
Matthew’s Episcopal Church, Hamilton, 
Ont., was a great sufferer. He used Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and now pro
claims it a safe, simple and certain cure.

■ The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Can., re- 
m commends the remedy over his own 
<§8 signature. Sold by druggists.

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
relieves heart disease in 30 minutes. 

Mi Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills—20c. for 40
■ doses—are the best. Dr. Agnew’s 
H Ointment relieves in a day eczema,

tetter and all skin diseases. Cures 
piles in 2 to 5 nights. 35c.

$40,000—Adjournment Today.
Alderman

1Thursday’s Court.

mwo, sore 
nd all si mima a 

is delightful to use.

Ü

2
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For Sale by Goodeve Bros.as

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.Friday’s Court.

Red Fox mineral claims, situate 
in the Trail Creek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. Where located : 
About three miles east of Rossland, B. C., on the 
line of the Columbia & Western railway.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, acting as 
agent for W. B. Townsend,free-nuner’s certificate 
No. 33,533A,intend 60 days from the date hereof,to 
apply to the mining recorder fora certificate ot 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu- 
ance of such «gtate of L. s.

3-23-1 itDated this 18th day of March. 1898.

Annual Meeting.

/

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

morning.

The Local Bi

J.B.Johnsno&Co. After the city coi 
Tuesday night the j 
ganized as a local boa 
mayor was made a 
communicate with ti 
sewerage matter an] 
ant-governor in couij 
asks for.

It was also decided 
lations about stable 
and submitted to a 
The health officer j 
distinctive badge on 
which was not decij

16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.

Bargains for Today:
Choice business property on Columbia 

avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.
House and lot on Cook avenue, $700. 

House alone cost the money.
Twelve-room house and lot, famished 

close in, $1,200.
Choice corner on Columbia avenue at * 

bargain. May Burl
PeC. J. WALKER,

No. 24 COLEMAN STREET
LONDON, B. C.

London Agent for the Rossland
Receives advertisements of all kinds for^toKj

ing nepers Price vs cents_______ _—_

“Miner.

Disease an 
Should BeTHOS. S. GILMOUR

Accountant 
Mining Agent 
Stocks and Shares Paine’s Celery 

the World’s 
Restorin

Code—
Bedford McNeill

Cable Addrise—
“Whitehall"

P. O. Box 88
16 Columbia Ave - ROSSLAND It matters tiot whl 

rheumatism, neuralgia 
pepsia, nervous prosl 
blood disease, Raina 
Possesses virtues sui 
case and overcome yl 

Diseases of any k| 
tested themselves in ] 
fastened their deadlj 
months, are terribly] 
lowed to run into 1 
This is the time to I 
and Paine’s Celery Q 
sure friend and helpd 

The work of disease 
teetering already ace] 
m Canada by Paine’* 
marvellous and as tod 
the many letters reel 
pie, supported by tod 
mg druggists ana md 
cured people are knol 

Paine’s Celery Col 
medicine that can fl 
recognition. Its won 
sure. It first cleaned 
the life stream to run 
and vein of the body! 
loet strength; it gd 
vigor, sweet sleep and

The management oj 
that an order for 12,j 
da Consolidated wad 
land two days ago ad

Gèorge Buscombe | 
Co.,vVancouver, arri 
terday.

Happily Married.

There- was a very pleasant wedding yes
terday evening at the residence of Mr. ana

M. Westfall was the bndesmaid Among 
the guests were Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Taj'o 
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. McQuarne, Mr. tod ; 
Miss Watson, Mre. Trenmn. R. S. l v» -,
J. M. Miller, J. Smith, O. B. N. WdkK, 
and Mr. Street. An elegant wedding 
supper was prepared and was hea . 
enjoyed by all all the guests Mr and Mrs. 
Long will make Rossland their home.

fact by

trip to the old country. W hen away 
spent his time in London and at 
home in the South of Ireland. In ,bgV 
he met several Rosslanders. He saj ■ 
are commencing to look favorably on , 
ish Columbia in London, and althoug 
there will be no boom rush of Lnti y 
capital here still 'it will come steadUy 
The rise in the Le Roi stock has been 
good feature, and British Columbia.is d 
ing favorably talked about.
Mrs. Long enjoyed the trip.Continued on Page 7.
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